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Michelle Serna
Karolina Serrano

Javen Smith
Keisha Snyder
Valeria Solano

Renee Soto
Natassja Tela

Daisy Terrazas
Xavier Tinajero
Bethany Tone

Jade Torigoe
Kelsey Torres
Noah Torres

Luis Tovar
Estefanya Valadez

Rodolfo Valdez
Daniel Valtierra
Omar Vazquez
Benjamin Vega
Angie Velasquez

Aaron Veloz
Christopher Venegas
Rebecca Vigil
Sarahi Vigil
Alonso Villalpando

Nicholas Yanez
Marcela Zacarias

bleeds 
purple 
and gold

SUNNY SHOWCASE

S E N I O R  a l l - s t a r  g a m e

SUN BOWL CHEERS
Sideline support comes from Sabrina Fierro and 
Michelle Cervantez during the game. The cheerleaders 
had one week to learn 10 cheers and chants.

PRE-GAME WORDS
The campus’ only football 
representative, Anthony 
Macias takes a moment before 
kickoff to pray to be safe. 
“The coaches put me in as 
defensive end,” he said.“I’m 
used to playing linebacker 
and safety, so it was a bit 
of a stretch for me. It was a 
humbling experience, and 
actually I was shocked that 
more of my teammates weren’t 
chosen.”

ON BEAT
Only one practice session, Samuel Duarte 
performs with about 300 musicians. “I 
didn’t want to participate at first,” he 
said,“but I’m so glad I did. I made a few 
more friends.”

PRIVILEGED
In charge of the entire 
presentation, Cadet 
Col. Carlos Rubio 
leads more than 60 
cadets onto the field 
for the presentation 
of the state flags and 
six territories. “It ran 
smoothly,” he said. 
“They were familiar with 
the ceremony.” Rubio, 
worked his way up to 
brigade adjutant. The 
position propelled him 
as one of the top three 
highest positions in the 
district.

adrian gil

genesis barraza

genesis barraza

annabeth burgess

diego oropeza carla hernandez
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A typical sunny day poured down 
on Sun Bowl supporters at the 23rd 
Annual Greater El Paso Football 

Showcase Dec. 20. Players, 
cheerleaders, band and JROTC 

members, all chosen to represent 
their campuses, also represented 
the east and west teams. The 

west, which included campus 
students, pulled out the win 41-40.

“The most challenging task as a senior was juggling 
work, school, homework, and family. I’ve never been 
more stressed.” -brianna santana
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